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Foster Garvey is proud to announce that the firm and two of its

attorneys have again been named in the prestigious Chambers

High Net Worth (Chambers HNW) guide for 2023, recognizing

excellence as a top advisor to high-net-worth individuals and

organizations.

This year, Christine Brown (Portland) and Edward Harley (Seattle)

were featured among the Chambers HNW individual rankings for

their stellar representation of clients in the areas of Private

Wealth Law and Yachts & Superyachts, respectively.

 

■ Christine Brown (Private Wealth Law, Oregon – Band 2)

advises trust companies, high-net-worth families and

business owners on estate planning, charitable matters,

and trusts. She is highlighted in the guide for her extensive

work in the succession planning arena, with one market

commentator noting that Christine has “a very good

clientele” and is “well thought of in that area.”

■ Edward Harley (Yachts & Superyachts, Global-wide – Band

1), who moved up one tier into the top band of his category,

has a broad transactional practice that includes yacht

matters relating to the construction, purchase and sale of

vessels. One client stated that “it is always a very pragmatic

and positive experience working with him,” also noting that

Edward “works collaboratively and is a good lawyer and

dealmaker.”

Additionally, Foster Garvey was recognized as a leading law firm

for the global private wealth market in the Yachts & Superyachts

category (Global-wide – Band 3), with one client describing

Foster Garvey as their “go-to firm in the Seattle area for yacht-
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related matters.” The firm also advanced into a higher band in this year's guide following its

Band 4 ranking the previous year.

Chambers & Partners, based in London, publishes Chambers HNW and multiple other

directories that assess the world’s top attorneys. Chambers HNW is the premier guide

specifically aimed at differentiating top legal talent for the international private wealth arena.

The guide’s comprehensive and market-leading recommendations, rankings and insights are

based on the in-depth analysis carried out by the dedicated Chambers & Partners team of

experienced researchers.
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